Vocal Point will sing a selection of songs from this list.

Beach Boys Medley
*Songs by the Beach Boys; arranged by James Thorup*

Butter
*By BTS; arranged by McKay Crockett*

Footloose
*By Kenny Loggins; arranged by Vocal Point*

I Can Only Imagine
*By MercyMe; arranged by McKay Crockett*

I Wanna Dance with Somebody
*By Whitney Houston; arranged by Jaren McMillan*

Marriott Medley Singalong
*Songs by various artists; arranged by McKay Crockett*

Nearer, My God, to Thee
*Traditional hymn; arranged by James Stevens*

Never Gonna Give You Up
*By Rick Astley; arranged by McKay Crockett*
Newsies Medley
*Songs from the movie Newsies; arranged by McKay Crockett*

September
*By Earth, Wind, and Fire; arranged by J.J. Haines*

Stayin’ Alive
*By the Bee Gees; arranged by McKay Crockett*

Tarzan Medley
*Songs from the movie Tarzan; arranged by McKay Crockett*

You Are the Reason
*By Calum Scott; arranged by Jonathan Meyers*
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We recently launched our YouTube channel membership! By joining as a VP channel member, you gain access to member-exclusive videos and posts, discounts on merch and music, and more.

Looking for more ways to support Vocal Point?

Learn more or join
VOCAL POINT

Vocal Point, Brigham Young University’s renowned nine-man a cappella group, combines harmony, humor, and remarkable vocal percussion to deliver high-energy, show-stopping performances year in and year out. Celebrated as one of the greatest college a cappella groups of all time, Vocal Point has an inventive style and innovative approach to music that has created quite a buzz since the group’s inception in 1991.

From national championships to national television, Vocal Point has captured the hearts of millions across the globe. In addition to winning the largest scholastic a cappella competition in the world, the group had a magical run in 2011 on NBC’s a cappella competition, The Sing-Off, interacting with artists Sara Bareilles, Shawn Stockman, and Ben Folds and competing with a cappella superstars Pentatonix. Since then, Vocal Point’s online popularity has exploded—racking up more than 140 million views on the group’s YouTube channel. Additionally, the group has won dozens of Contemporary A Cappella Recording Awards.

Fresh off their first international tour in 2019, the group signed a recording contract with Universal Music Group, one of the largest music distributors in the world, as part of their label Decca Gold; Vocal Point is one of only a few a cappella groups, college or pro, to have signed a major deal. Recording music once again at BYU Records, Vocal Point releases regular content on all streaming platforms worldwide. Get ready to experience what has been called “an optical illusion for your ears.” You won’t hear any instruments; you’ll simply hear nine vocalists uniting their love of music into one energetic performance.

Vocal Point originates in the office of Performing Arts Management at Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

Nestled between Utah Lake and the Rocky Mountains, Brigham Young University seeks to develop students of faith, intellect, and character who are committed to learning and serving throughout their lives. Both highly ranked and highly affordable, BYU is a major research institution that offers global opportunities for experiential learning. The university is home to about 35,000 students who come from more than 100 countries. Founded by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, BYU strives to be among the exceptional universities in the world and an essential university for the world.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT BYU PERFORMING ARTS MANAGEMENT:
Shane W. Wright, Artist Manager | 306 Hinckley Center, Provo, UT 84602
801-422-3579 | perform@byu.edu | pam.byu.edu